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ANOTHER TAN YARD 
GANG IN THE CITY

NO SETTLEMENT YET 
WITH SHIPPING MEN 

AND LONGSHOREMEN

ELECTION FRAUDS 
LED TO A MURDER

I
!1

II

<8>--------------t CHARGED WITH 
EMBEZZLEMENT

Mysterious Robberies 
in Vicinity of Union 

Depot

I. C. R. EMPLOYE
HAD FOOT HURT |yf0rc Strikebreakers Arrived from Montreal Today and four

Refused to Work—Arrival of Alcides—Spirited Meeting 
on McLeod Wharf—Italians Welcomed at Labor Hall— 
Donaldson People WIN Bring Outside Men Here To-

v
Terrible Tragedy in 

New York Dance 
Hall

:a
t i

One Hundred and Fifty True 

Bills Found Against Illinois 

School Superintendent.

!t
Heavy Axle Fell on It and He 

Will Probably Be Laid up; 

All Winter.

♦>

PUZZLE THE POLICENINE PRISONERS TAKEN PEORIA, Ills., Nov. 23—Ten additional 
indictments charging embezzlement wereV/ : MONCTON, Nov. 23 (special)—William 

McKinnon, an I. C. K. employe, while at 
work in the machine shop yesterday af
ternoon, had .one of his feet severely 
crushed by a heavy axle falling on it. Hie
to** were badly crushed and the greet Tbe t o£ a settlement between
toe had to be amputated. He will be ftc ]ongsWmen and the sllipping peu-
laid up for some time. stricken P!e see™* as remote as ever.
5on.' ^1Cf , ?'n!e ’ , \r‘ ” Twenty more laborers arrived at Sand

Ï?Sf:tw31t:.TU» ** « ^ Montreal, but 6^ _ ^ ^ ^ 50 men comlng, wto, but * no avaü.

expected he would be 'brought to his sixteen be induced to boa would arrive© here tomorrow. He said he out and asked Whether or not he would
honne in Monoton yesterday, but he could steamer. The other four, learning tha w(yrk ^ the Parisian was nearly work for thirty cent© per hour, and he
not be moved. a sfcri‘îc Avay on "ew . °°°P completed, only No. 6 hatch remaining to was the only man that answered affirma-

The nronrietorH of the Brunswick, a3 B°t off the train. The addition be flolshed considerable cargo baa already tively. President Moore and W. J. Gil-
p r ii t j r«nnncr of these men wilk give the Allan line a been put in including, grain, deals and gen- fcgnm secretary of the union, stood bvSlmveSstmmXS to ap^tr if »f 42 men to do their work. ^ a"d took the names of all the men called

the police «run tomorrow on a charge ^ wo*"’ L“maB “ ^ ^
BLYw^od,“committed for trial! McLeod wharf this morning. An endeavor gj» Sey^^^t £7^ Iff* Patterson is a union man, and 

, , ,_iii „„„„ was made by Leslie Pattereon, one of the where on the west side. stated to the crowd that he was as goodcharge of manslaughter, will come ^ ]oml t„ get enough ^ mpj, £«"£ a Union man as anyonemf them but heard
men at 30 cents an hour to work the reaJ> he 8add> they could get all they want- remarks «that would lead him to, believe
steamer but as he failed' to do so the ed. He considered they bad sufficient now j tihat the crowd standing about did not
crew win be put to work this afternoon £_carry on torir work with the addition of thmk 6Q.
and tomorrow it is expected that 50 men When asked if he anticipated any trouble 
will arrive from Montreal. A represen- Jn W^.lk ££%
tatnve of the Donaldson line stated at two who understood the loading of the ships, 
o’clock this aftefpoon that they expected „
three gangs from Montreal, and when ask- « "C AlCluea HrTIVKb
ed if they would be Italians, he replied The Donaldson line steamer Alcides ar- 
that he believed the majority of them rived at Partridge Island last night, and 
would not. He had no doubt the com- docked this morning at the McLeod wharf, 
pàny would be able to get the men ye- where ehe will discharge coal, afterwards 
qaired for their work. going over, to her regular berth, No. 4, at

FiiKDHRioiW, Nov 23 Quirt at Sand Point *"*“** ”*

The folkrarog aiUmmeys were swear. « m ^ ^ at 8tnd lw Ms morn- Harold Schofield, of Schofield & Co.,
barristers before the supreme “*£*1= . and y,e eight or ten pofcemen who when asked this morning what arrange-
morning on motion of H A. McK^wn, stationed in the vicinity of the Allan ments had been made for working the Al-
,hC': M i a line Shed, had an easy snap. Neiv barri- cides, said he had received no definite
John Archibald Havdam^ Chalham, An G)do8 wepe ^<*«1 between the Allan and word as yet from Montreal, hut expected

c. P. K. sheds facing the elevator, and .that nMn would be sent from there to 
biches, 8k John; T Herbert \YMen, ^ ^ Um<yn street end of the Donaldson do the Work.
Newcastle; L. Kenneth Connell, Wood- M ltjiat anvone who had business .Asked if there was any possibility of

John" 'hfa*1 C* t-tere was compelled to walk around the local men being given the work hewdhe
nmJ- r ’ ■ • ’ immigration building and enter the prop- did not think so, ns nothing further had
GiUen, Moodetock. £rom the vicinitv of . the elevator, been heard from them. The shipping men,

Argument in Hie 1 aul Wy Quite a crowd of freight handlers, and he said; would take no further action to-
Mlhen was fiwhed thw mormng. and^ judgm^at ^ and boy8 o{ all descriptions bad ward a settlement, and if there 

even-one was drinking he insolently was reserved. Toe case of Murphy *4 ^ ^ the A,llan,a ehed to see the overtures they would have to come from
pounded witir his fist on the bar and ex- Dtmdas, the last case on the docket, is ^ t|hp mejl from jiontrea]. It the longehoremen. He said there
.laimed: “My best friend was shot here now being argued. Mr. Trueman is sup- afnen the car arrived at particular hurry about unloading
Tuesday morning. Are there any of you porting the appeal irom -ti-unbury county and after tJhc door had been cides, as she was not due to sail untu
Af* "*0 know how to shoot? If-you court, Mr. Baxter contra. unlocked the men scrambled out. They Dec. 2. He exported- to. receive word
ÏM I’d like to have you begin. The, court will deliver a number ^of j. gt ü yde o£ the c<11. for a from Montreal t<53ay eaymg. that men ^

FThc challenge was accepted and in the judgments tomorrow morning. —j t>vr*it-was WD*R^l eomc or would be sent front».tiere. " T '
ikh which followed tile police «*;-»- A eolol-ed girl ndme* "Lanra McIntyre t]iem ̂  fookiim around, with rather ft has been stated that a low minutes

,WV6re fired. M"hen tire poitiee arrived was arrested this morning on suspicion £aces evidently the sight of so after the work of loading the Donaldson
Martxngttm was dead on the floor, and of- setting fire to the tenement house in TORnv bluecoated officers and the un- steamer Kastalia had been finished, ivord
all the others, including the women m Whitechapel; occupied by Mrs. Thorap- frie]ld]v faces cf the crowd that had was received from )he owners, Robert
the dance hall, had fled after turning out gc. Rire was discovered about ten „ylered did not please them. Most of Reford & Co., of Montreal, to stop work
the lights. The dead mans dog was found o’clock this morning in one of the bed- ^ mea are French-Cauadians, but four and not pSy the 35 cenite an hour demand'd
lying over bis master’s body an<T whining. IXK)ms, and was extinguished by the fire Italians wiho were apparentlv more by the men, but the work had been un

like police eav that the friend of the department. The little son of Mrs. red tten their fellows and slunk back iehed, so there was no need of executing 
Liberty gang, whose name w-as made tiie Thompson stated that he saw the Me- fnto tl)e crowd. “Strike here?” asked one. the order.
pretext for the fight, » J<*n . Intyre girl carry a bundle of old clothes «Yes, dere’s a strike here,” re- The Kaetato had been started
who was wounded at Little Naples last jato the room and goon after she came bed a diminutive little sympathizer, summer sate of 40 ?ut
Tuesday morning. The police aleo beheve ^ the ^ waa discovered. On the mo work den,” lie replied, and with new wteef.36
that a quarrel over the divtsion o election gtteJ^h of his «tory the girl was ar- ,hja three comrades he backed away into men agreed- to fimeh the work at that rat^ 

the mitial cause for -the fight. J .th“e crowd and they were afterwards seen ?hf^k t eW^ed S
I Messrs. J. T. Hawke, of Moncton; John scurrving down the -railway tracks as if , Y,
1 Malaney, of Wbodstock; R. JS. Arm- pureued by a fiend. They were taken in the 4V cent rate.
; strong, of St. Andrews; F. B. Ellis, M. tow by some members of the Lengeliore- 
McDade and W. C. Jordan, of St. John, men’e Association,, who escorted them to 

; are here today to attend a meeting call- the hall on Waiter street, where they were
| eh by Mr. Hawke with the object of entbraiafitically received by members of
forming a New Brunswick Press Associa- the association who were gathered there, 
tion. Two other members of the strike break-

i Andrew Dunlap, of Hainesville, and ers were also • inclined to make a break
Mrs. Emma Snider, of Gibson, were mar- fOT liberty, but they were peisuaded to
ried here yesterday by Rev. A. A. Ride- go on "board tibe eteamer 'wi’tli the reet

: out. The trustees of the Victoria, Hos- and have dinner. They were told they
pital have received two hundred dollars could make up their minde about staying 
from Henry Yerxa, of Cambridge, Mass., after they had eaten.
•his annual donation. Tlie crowd that arrived today are a

much better looking lot than those which 
came yesterday. They were much quieter 
than the Italians and-scarcely a word was 
-heard as they filed from the car to the 
shed and then aboard the steamer, where 
(they 'were given lunch. It is expected they 
will he put to woirtv this afternoon along 
with the Italians.

morrow. Gang of Boys Believed to be 
the Culprits—Flour and Li
quor Stolen From English 
Warehouse Last Night- 
Other Recent Robberies that 
Have Not Been Traced.

returned by the grand jury yesterday 
against Newton (J. Dougherty, former 
school superintendent and 
ent. Judge Worthington fixed the bail 
for the new bills at $6,800, which makes 
the total bail for Dougherty $10,600, which 
•the prisoner has not yet .been able to furn
ish. One hundred and fifty true bills 
against Dougherty have been returned,_ 137 
of which still stand.

The trial has been set for early next 
week.

And One of Them Had Mark
ed Ballots In His Pocket 
When Arrgsted—Police Be- 

vlieve Fatal Row Started 
•Over the Division of Elec
tion "Money in the Dive.

bank presid-

H. A. Allan, when seen by a reporter, remarks made by one laborer as the res- 
said he had no word of any more men peetive names which were not answered 
coming for their boats, as they probably to were called out, such as, “He’s home 
have enough for the present. tending the baby,” etc. Pattereon ehow-

He understood, however, that the Donald-wed tiis disapproval of the men’s conduct,
Ben Leaman was called

♦

CONSTABLE’S
RASH DEED

Another tan-yard gajig is in operation, 
and has been for some time. This time 
the wrong-doers are located in the vicini-

NEVV YORK, Nov. 23—Election frauds 
are believed by the police to have caused 
the murder last night of W. F. Harring
ton in Little Naples dance hall, and also 
the probably facial injuries of another 

who was found with a fractured

Everett ty of York Point, and, under cover of 
darkness, are guilty of innumerable rob
beries.

Things came to a climax last night, when 
the panel of the large door of the English 
warehouse was broken, and the miscreant# 
entered and executed their plundering me
thods. It is not as yet known how much 
has been stolen, but it is learned that a 
large quantity of flour and a number of 
cases of liquor were taken from the ware- 

AMHERST, N23., Nov. 23—(Special)— house. As soon as the broken door was 
A telephone message from Pugwash this discovered the police were notified, and 
morning states that Rufes F. Black, con- Detective KiQen is now working eneigeti- 
stable, and a well known citizen of the call y on the case.
county, bad committed suicide at five lihe residents in the neighborhood of the 
o’clock tills morning by drinking carbolic Union Depot have been complaining for 
acid. The deceased was about 50 years some time that a gang of young men 
of age, and lias been twice married. His (ranging from twelve years of age up, 
wife and five children survive him. He I and about fifteen in number), congregate 
was a son of the late Rufus Black, at one nightly in that locality and carry on ee- 
time a prominent lumberman of the crefc meetings. Workmen in the ware- 
county. No cause is assigned for the houses link tins gang with the many rob- 

V * - benee committed, and feel that it is now
high time that they, if guilty, should be 
made answer for their conduct.

In tUffi warehouses and care belonging to 
CHICAGO, Ill., Nov. 23—A receiver railway companies there are always more

Regarding «!, ***. „ «. ~ Sr’SSSWSS’SsS: 3?

a-fc Sail'd Point over which there ha6 been t-on ^Xteociation, which is said to have past is exceeo.ve, and needs police consi-
qnite a controverey, section 11 of a civic ]ia-bflitiea amouniting to $674,133, and 86- deration. . ■ •
bye-law to regulate the use of public sets of $195,000. \ . ‘^t

wharves and warehouses in ,tlhe city and outside of No 1. warehouse, anj. as has
harbor of St. John, oivped by the city, ^ the custom, a crowd of young men

ys:— *he total assets of the comxmy fo MSC.-OOft waited it to ascertain whait profit tirtv“No person shall enter or remain upotf d^es that^T^eociatiqn has ""'^ jCTive from its, eontente. They
any public whart or warehouse unltos witu (nltfciandin obligations of more than $500.- bttie difficulty m opening the door, 
the object of attending to any - tmsinea. m aad ’thei-e is no cash on hand with for they are evidently sfolkd m the arc
usually carried on upon such wharf or m which t(J three payments. ?f cb^'“D* entrance to any pktee, but
eudli -wairehoaise—and any person offending , ^tt , Mr. - Rrteihie, the night ivatchman, jwt
against any of the provisions or regulations diiw TArilDA happened along at the time. His presence,
of tills bye-law is liable to a fine of ten WILL KUIN IO CUBA however,,they did not think should inter-
dollars, on direction of the director ol HALIFAX N 8 Nov 23.—(Special), fere with their work, and without further 
-public works or any other authorized per- _The turbini steamer Turbina arrived in ceremony they proceeded to stone him 
son.” j port early -this morning from Hamilton via while one or two of the gang w^e left

This morning Recorder Skinner and Quebec and will be in port a week or to plunder the oar. After much difficulty. 
Director Cushing visited Sand Fdint and ,^vo OVOThaulinc and having a tank built. Mr. Ritdiie scared them away ^without 
inspected the barricades, but when asked gbe is also to take an ocean going captain their getting anything of much value, 
his opinion as to the erection of these or ta.e alld ;6 to run between Halifax. Cuba Night-*l»efore last another car was en- 
w-hether they would be allowed to remain, and Jamaica for* the winter. The Tur- tered by thieves, and thrre cases of liquor 
the Recorder said it was a legal matter ,bina came from England over a year ago, were found concealed under the platform 
entirely, and he had-nothing to say about .^,>2 the tiret turbine steamer built for behind the warehouse. Owing to the Jaige

the Canadian eerrice, and hae been run- quantity of goods it is difficult to aecer- 
ning cn the lakes tom just hwv much was stolen on that

occasion.
The goods that arrive here are' of Eng

lish brand, shipped to this city from Ha
lifax, and it is generally believed that the 
culprits divide the spoils that they reap 
as the result of their nightly operations.

It is only a short time ago that a lot 
of stolen goods, the property of a Hebrew, 
were found stored in an old barn, and at 
that time this same crowd of culprits were 
blamed for the act, although no evidence 
could be adduced that would lead to ti^e 
solution of'the mysterious robbery.

The stolen goods are goods that came 
here for distribution to the cify’s mer
chants, and very often when they are 
about to be distributed shortages are dis
covered by the men in charge.

on a
before the county court at Dorchester 
next Tuesday. Rufus F. Black of Pugwash 

Committed Suicide by Drink

ing Carbolic Acid.

man
r-kull some distance away from that re- NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
After Patterson Iliad discovered -that the 

men were not going to work, he read * 
telegram that he had received to the ef
fect that he waa to order the crew of the 
-boat to work today. If the union men 
would not work for thirty cents three 
gangs of men would arrive from Montreal 
tomorrow'. He told # the men to hold a 
meeting and decide what they Were going 
to do, and President Moore announced 
to the men that if five members in good 
standing were to ask him to hold a meet
ing, he would be obliged to do ho.

Harold Schofield told the limes today 
at one o’clock that the union -men, he as
certained, were going to hold out for 
thirty-five cents, but the Donaldson fine 
would pay no more than thirty. He also 
said thaft «three gangs of men would ar
rive from Montreal tomorrow to go to 
work.

sort.
The injtired »man vas âdeutjjüed Us 

Abraham Juckerman of this city. The 
^ dance hall is on Jones street, and is con-j 

ducted by Paul Kelley, leader of the 
gang. From papers found on the dead 

m man and from information from nine 
prisoners, three of them are women ar
rested after the murder, the police learn
ed that the quarrel started over election 

* matters. One of the prisoners still had à 
marked ballot .of the election in hie poc
ket w'hen arrested.

In the barroom of the resort, Harring
ton was killed with a revolver bullet, 
which left the floor spotted with blood 
and riddled the pictures on the wall. 
Alex. Bernard Scott, one of those ar
rested, said that the tight started when 
four members of the Liberty Association, 
which is hostile to the Kelley gang, 

to ‘the room at midnight. One of 
these men, Scott *ay*?, immediately order
ed drinks for the whole crowd.

' 1

Barristers Sworn in This Morn
ing—Supreme Court Cases 
—Arson is Charged.

!

1

■

MEXICAN BUBBLE BURSTS
The Barricade Questionci me

were any

was no 
the Al-

j
.

m-oney was
j

MR. TARTE FAVORS IT

"Ex-Minister of Public Works 

c Believes in Increased Parlia- j 

mentary Stipend.

Y
A Wharf Meeting .t.

\ Director Cushing said he had visited, tile 
Wharves, but did not see any reason to 
dhange his views iu regard to the matter. 
He was acting, he said, under the civic 
bye-lanv quoted above, end any person 

the wharves or in

lThe longshoremen congregated on the 
McLeod wharf at one o'clock to meet Les
lie Pattereon, who it was alleged was to 
act as boss of the gang of men that was 
to work on the Donaldson liner Akridce 
now at this port.

A few days before the strike, Pattereon 
took the names of those that were to 
work on this boat, and this morning, sur
rounded by a crowd of men, called out 
their names and asked them to step to 
the front.

t
FOUND DROWNED

HALIFAX, N.S., Nov. 23-(Special)- 
The body of Michael Keefe, carpenter, 
who resided a't 31 Birmingham street, and 
who has - been missing from home for 
about ten days, was found in the harbor 
thj» miorniftg. The deceased was 55 yeais 
old. The medical examiner gave a certifi
cate of “Found Drowned.”

I

Who had business on 
the warehouses would certainly not he in
terfered with, but it wasn't proposed to 
make the wharves a public thoroughare.

Therefore it seems likely flat the bar
ricades will remain.

Aid. Christie, chairman of the board of 
works, when seen this morning regarding 
the barricades in front of No. 2 ware
house, said he diid not even know they 
were there. When asked as to the state
ment that .they were illegal and a menace 
in case of fire, he said the board of works 
had not dealt with the matter at all.

'

ST. JEROME, Que., Nov. 23.—(Special). 
—Speaking at a colonization meeting yes- 
tejfclay, Hon. Mr. Tarte declared himself 
in favor of an increased parliamentary 

stipend, in order to enable the représenta
tives of the people to do honor to their 
position and remove from them the temp
tation to corrupt practices.

Many of them advanced to 
answer to their names and, • with the ex
ception of one man, all declared that they 
had agreed before the strike to work for 
30 cents, but now wanted 35 cents. 
As each man announced his intention of 
standing bv the unions policy he was 
applauded. There were many humorous

A C. P. R. APPOINTMENT BODY RECOVERED
MONTREAL. Nov. 23.—(Special) .—Geo. 

McL. Brown has been appointed general 
! passenger manager of the C. P. R. Atlan- 
! tic «teameihip line, to succeed G. A. Ring- 
land. Passenger Traffic Manager Kerr

The death occurred a: 6.45 o’clock this | stated that the change was made owing 
Uic deal 11 Vincent's Convent Cliff i to the greater experience ot Mr. Brown,

sTcToî' Stiter Marv Christina. She had who has had training inboth ni^wd 
been in feeble health for some time, and 1 W
her death was not unexpected. tokes effect Pecgmber 1~_________

Iu the world, .Sister Mary Christina was 
Mary Ann Collins, and was bom in Lon
donderry, Ireland 80 yearn ago. No re- j PETERSBURG, Nov. 22,-Des-

%^fctcrlIM»ry Chrirtiri'a \ias beloved by ;patches from Southwestern Russia mdi- 
iWfwd her death will be heard with re- :eate .that the Zionist movement has been 
.ret bv manv. She taught some few ! give* a powerful «njictosby tire: an i- 

in St. Joseph's school in this Jewish disorders. Hundreds of Jewish 
1 ifanmilics arc leavmg for Palestine. Three

For twenty-eight yeare sue has been in | hundred «sailed from Odessa on one 
the community ot" the Sisters of Charity.

The funeraf will take place on Saturday 
morning from St. Vincent’s chapel, where 
Requiem High Mae*» will -be celebrated.

DALHOÜSIE, N.B., Nov. 23-(Special) 
The body of Wm. Carr, who was drowned 
in the Dalhousie harbor on Sept. 26th, 

found yesterday at Stonehaven,DIED THIS MORNING was
Gloucester county, and identified. The 
remains will reach here today for bunal.

AN EXPENSIVE CIGARETTE
i

ENGLISH POLITICAL SITUATION MARQUIS ITO HURT [Smoker Who Rolled One for

His Own Use, Fined $50 for 

Manufacturing Cigarettes.

IvONDON, Nov. .23—A despatch to a 
agency from Toikio says: A mes- 
recedved this morning from tieoul ssage

states that Marquis Ito was slightly in
jured by a stone thrown by one of a 
party of disorderly Koreans Wednesday 
night.

JEWS SAIL FOR PALESTINE
the most powerful Conservative member seat Mr. Balfour'- resignation at the 
cf .the Unionist party, has joined issue present moment. They contend that the 
with ihia chief by a speech at Bristol premier should remain in office a few 
Tuesday, calling oil Unionism to rally to weeks longer and himself dissolve parlia- 
thc support of his own more drastic fis- ment and appeal to the country, 
eal proposals, which include a fifty cent The liberals see no reason why the 
tax on grain. The cleavage of the party present opposition should put themselves 
was thus more markedly accentuated and the inconvenience of forming a govern- 
many Unionist politicians hold that no i meldr jn the dark with out knowing fore- 
good purpose could be served by la longer [ ^st will command in the new parliament 
retention of affairs and that the weakness and they object to which they designate 
of the party will only be further increased as jjr Balfour’s “Tactical Manoeuvre” 
by a perpetuation of existing n vaines be- wych the liberal party would be turned 
tnveen the two sections. I into a defence before election and Mr.

has been called for | Balfour would be given a free hand to 
arrange with Mr. Chamberlain for con
certed action against the liberal party.

LONDON", Nov. 23—The recent rumors 
of an early dissolution of parliament and 
an appeal to the country are gradually 

definite form, and LINCOLN Neb., Nov. 23—Patrick Ray
mond, aged 18, was arrested yesterday 
while lighting a cigarette which he had 
just rolled for his own use in the presence 
of a city detective. He was fined $50 and 
costs. This is the lightest penalty pre
scribed by law for “mamifasfcuring” cigar
ettes.

crystalizing into more
while no official intimation has yet been 
forthcoming, the idea is prevalent in well 
informed political circles that Premier 
Balfour will take an early opportunity 

iplaoe bis resignation in the hands ot 
i King Edward. Should this materialize, 
the Liberals will be invited to form a

NEW GLASGOW, N.S., Nov. 23-(Spe-
< ial)—Fire which broke out m the Aber- oJm. early in tbe nerw year. The 
deen hospital about « -30 this morning, gj,fuaition was so radically alteaed

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Nov. 23— caused quite a lot of excitement. The during thc paBt week that the government 
(SiwcialJ—Alter tlie hardest, fastest and firemen managed to confine the flames gupportel.s no longer argue «liât Mr. Bal- 
most closely contested football game of to the upper portion, which was consider- {mjr a sufficiently united l>arty at his 
the season in this province St. Dunstan's ably damaged. hack to meet parliament again with the
College, .that tied with St. Francis 1 " object of indltiating any legislature to the
Xavier recently, yesterday defeated the The water and sewerage board meet p^c advantage. •
Abegewedts with a score of 3 to 0. This ! tomorrow afternoon at three o’clock to The premier's appeal to the L moniste 
is the first time the Abbies were scored | consider matters in connection with the at Newcastle a week ago to unite on hie 
against this season. I Loch Lomond water extension. fiscal policy has not met with much euc-

OIL IS HIGHER
PITTSBURG, Nov. 22—The Standard 

Oil Company today advanced the price of 
Ragland crude oil six cents per barrel, 
making the price 55 cents. Other grides 
were unchanged.

year ago 
city.

steamer today. to
f

FIRE IN NEW GLASGOW
* II BROUGHT IN TRUE BILLSt At the regular meeting of Union Lodge 

No. 2 Knights of Pythias last evening, 
the 3rd rank was conferred on four can
didates. Thc meeting was very largely 
attended. as Union Lodge for the first 
time used the new paraphernalia which 

: they purchased recently. The 
! put on in an excellent manner.

A WIN TOR ST. DUNSTAN’S A cabinet meeting 
tomorrow. This will h® only the second 
held this fall, and the fact that there 
have been so few conferences oetween 
tlie ministers ie taken as another indica
tion of the imminence of a change of gov-

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 23 (special)- 
In the assize court yestea*day the grand 
jury brought in true bills in «eveial moie 
indictments against Liberal election offic
iate, without getting any instructions fra.n 
ithe judge. The action was strongly cen- 
eiued by Judge Perdue.

I

A HORRIBLE TRAGEDY work was |eminent.
On -the stock exchange indefinite an

ient of the resignation of the
MERIDEN, Mias., Nov. 23—John 

Brown, a negro, formerly of Birmingham, I 
shot and killed his wife and her lather and

nounceme
cabinet is expected at any time, and the 
whole market today was flat in conse- mother at their residence last night and 

Tlie Liberals are inclined to re-1 then made his escape.
COULD NOT SEE GIRL

OE HIS HEART SO HE
TOOK HIS OWN LIEE

-• -.................— «“On tlie contraiy, Joseph Chamberlain, quenc^.

UNCLE SAM MOVING
TO SECURE A MORE

FORMIDABLE NAVY
{THE times new reporter „

thus feel that they were getting some- 
thing for their money.

Among the petitioners was a. man who 
arrived at the bank after it had closed, 
another who missed a 'train, and others 
who had broken engagements or suffered 
loss because they were compelled to mark 
time on the deck while the Ludlow leaned 
against the piling at the entrance to the 
ferry slip and argued with the captain.
Lt appears that the Ludlow, as has be
fore been intimated, fe a high-strung fe
male, and she told the captain last even
ing that he couldn’t get a certificate from 
Ned Me Alpine to run a mud scow. ln-

!
MACK, X. V., Nov. 23—The body oi to safely approach the hou*e decided to 

deed the wrangling between her and her William H. Jones, who laefc night shot and kill 'himself. The body wag, viewed by 
captains has raised quite a ^caudal. Pas-1 killed Harry Brion and wounded Frank the coroner, who ordered its rerQpval to 
sengers who enjoyed it at first are grow* ; Brion, was found this morning at the an undertaker.
ing weary of the repetition, and feel like [-rrai. 0[ the Baptist church, near the scene The muixier and ruiciide -followed an al- 
throwing the captain and crew ashore and yf last night’s murder. tempt ot Jones to *?ee Jessie Brion, with
dringing the Ludlow into port themselves, j Jones had «hot himself through the whom he was dniatuatcd. Her brothers

Hence the petition for the return of head, a revolver of 38 calibre being found refused him admittance to the house,
Wun Lung to the ferry route. The forty jnea.r the body. , wdiereupon he drew a revolver and began
committee have the matter under consid-1 The discoveiy of -die body followed an firing. Hairr>r Brion was killed instantly,
eraticm. I all nighit eeardi for Jones, which began and life brother severely wcamdeil. At

There ds a rumor that Aid. Frink and soon after the shooting at the Brion home, the hospital this morning it was said that 
Director Gushing discovered in Best on It is believed that Jones, after wander- Frank Brion would probably recover, 
what «the trouble is /1th the Ludlow, ing about several hours returned to the Jones was a decorator employed in a local 
They are said to have declared that she vicinity of the Brion home, in the hope painting shop. He was a,bout 35 years of 
needs wings jof seeing Jessie Brion, and not bein" able J age, and claimed to be a Cuban.

'll

The new reporter is requested to state 
I that the watering carts, cannot go out 

this week, as 'their health is delicate. 
They are waiting for snow.

|x.
W A SHI X GTU N Nov. 23—Three first-. which is now unde^ consideration by the 

< la-s battleships of at least 18.000 tons • board of ooustniction. At its meeting 
yi-placement and knots speed; three tomorrow the latter beard, of which the 
fe^-i cruisers of 5,000 tons displacement, j chiefs of the bureaus of ordnance, steam 
mR gunboat of the Helena class, and four engineer equipment and construction and 
other gunboats of light draught, two for repair are the members, will complete its 
use in the Philippines and two for *er- report upon the practicability of proposed 
vice on the rivers of China, with addi- type of ships Contained in the general 
tional torpedo boatw and torpedo boat ' board's programme, and the two reports 
destroyers, are the principal recommenda- ! will be forwarded to the secretary for 
tiens of the general board of the navy | guidance in the preparation of that por- 
iii ite programme of new construction, toj tion of his annual report dealing with 
be by the next cvngrcee, j ccnetruction.

<S> <&
WANT WUN LUNG.

A monster petition waa presented at 
City Hall «this morning, asking that Wun 
Lung be taken out of Rodney Hospital 
and placed on the ferry route. It was 
stated that the Ludlow might be anchored 
off Navy Island and lighted up at night, 
so that thc citizens could see her, and

I
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Read the Con- , 
densed Ad», 
on Page 6.
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